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Irwin BACKUP TM 6000 Series Tape Drives
Irwin 6000 Series tape drives combine the high-capacity
and high-performance of cartridge backup with Irwin
reliability and the convenience of our powerful EzTape®
software.
Models are available in 5.25-inch internal and selfpowered external versions with either basic OIC-36 or
SCSI interfaces. They can store up to 155 megabytes
on a DC600XTD cartridge and 125 megabytes on
a DC600A cartridge. And they back up fast-5
megabytes per minute!
To ensure data integrity at the time of recording, 6000
Series models perform a read-after-write verification.
And, to ensure data can be reliably restored, Irwin uses
EC/Tape" advanced error correction code. EC/Tape can
reconstruct your precious data, even if sections of a tape
are permanently damaged. Tests have shown EC/Tape
to reduce the probability of lost data to 1 bit in over 32
years of use.
Best of all, Irwin brings a new dimension of power and
simplicity to cartridge backup with EzTape tape-control
software. EzTape's straight-forward menus and contextsensitive help make it simple to use. You can backup or
restore your entire hard disk with a few keystrokes. Or

you can create your own custom backup sets of specific
directories, subdirectories and files to meet your particular needs. You can further define backup set elements
with parameters such as date and time, file types and
files changed since the last backup.
And, with EzTape you can restore groups of files, entire
directories or single files—even ifyou performed an entire

disk backup.
EzTape also includes EzStart TM , a convenient feature that
lets you schedule backup to run automatically unattended
on the days and/or times you specify.
With EzTape, 6000 Series models are the perfect backup
solution for leading local area networks. The drives can
operate from either a workstation or a fileserver with the
capacity and speed to meet network demands.
More than 500,000 users already have chosen Irwin
tape drives to protect their data; now you can say "Irwin"
for your high-capacity high-performance cartridge
backup needs, too.
Irwin and EzTape are registered trademarks and BACKUP EzStart and EC/Tape are
trademarks of Irwin Magnetic Systems, Inc.
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